
New Direct Flights & Affordable Packages Make
Golf Getaway More Accessible For Snowbirds At
Mazatlan's Estrella del Mar
New Enlarged Greens and Addition of John Jacobs Golf Academy Enhance Golf Experience

DENVER, CO, UNITED STATES, January 17, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- MAZATLAN, MEXICO –
January 18, 2018 -- Estrella del Mar, a 900-acre. gated oceanfront resort community in Mazatlan,
Mexico, recently converted and enlarged all of the greens on its Robert Trent Jones, Jr. championship
Estrella del Mar Golf Course, home to the PGA Latin American Tour, PGA Qualifying School, and the
Mexican PGA Tour.  In addition to the major improvements to the course, Estrella del Mar also
welcomes the world renowned John Jacobs´ Golf Academy to the resort featuring ½, 1, 2, 3 and 5
day instructional programs for golfers of all abilities.

The new enlarged greens have been converted to Pure Destiny Paspalum seeded variety. Pure
Destiny is from the environmentally-friendly Pure Platinum paspalum turf grass developed by Dr.
Ronald Duncan, a guru in the development of salt tolerant turf grasses.  “We’re always looking to
enhance the Estrella del Mar golf experience and converting and enlarging our greens allows our
members and resort guests to enjoy a more forgiving experience,” said Brian Werner, Managing
Director of Estrella del Mar.   “When the President of Mexico, Enrique Pena Nieto, who plays here
often tells you your greens are too small, they're too small," Werner added.  

Estrella del Mar has also teamed up with Sun Country Airlines to offer a new non-stop flight from
Denver to Mazatlan. The new service will operate once a week on Wednesdays, from January 24, to
March 7, 2018.   The resort is also now included in Sun Country Airlines Minneapolis–Mazatlan-
Minneapolis Charter Program which started in mid-November 2017 and runs through mid-April 2018.
Estrella del Mar’s 

Golf packages start at $499 for two people and include accommodations, two 18-hole rounds of golf
with shared cart rental and range balls per person, welcome margaritas and round-trip airport/hotel
transportation for two guests.

For more information on Estrella del Mar and to book tee times and room reservations, visit
www.estrelladelmar.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com
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